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Two Concerts 
Scheduled By 
Brite Singers 

The   Singing   Seminarians,   a 
mule chorus of 24 graduate sem- 
inary .students in Brite College, 
has scheduled two concerts. 

On Fell. 24 the group will ling 
at the First Christian Church in 
Terrell, and on March 2, will he 
at the l.akeview Christian Church 
Dallas 

The group lings classics and 
also lighter musk in a full even- 
ing program. 

Gentry A. Shelton, professor 
of religious education at Brite 
College, is the group's director 
Byron Lamun, Brite junior from 
Oklahoma City, is the president. 

Accompanists are Sandra Suth- 
erland of Arlington and Cynthia 
Lynch, Breckenridge, both sen- 
iors 

The Singing Seminarians have 
sunn m Texas. Louisiana, and 
New Mexico, since being organ- 
ized in 1953. A tour is planned 
tins spring 

Off-Campus 
Boys Moved 
Into Dorms 

Jewell Wallace, dean of men, 
has moved several hoys to the 
campus and into dormitories af- 
ter discovering trial they' were 
living   off campus   Illegally. 

During the first week of the 
spring semester. 15 to 20 boys 
were moved hack to the campus, 
and several more will have to 
be brought back, according to 
Pat Hyde, assistant dean of men. 

A student may live off cam- 
pus  if  he  is living  with  his  par- 

Featured   in   the   Fallis   Players   production  of Moar 

"Aladdin"  are, back   row, l-r.  Misses  Janie  El- Sandi 

lis,   Susan   Stout,   Georgia   Ehly,   Ted   Sprague, Puckett 

Misses Maynett Loftus,  Kay Caris and Maggie Peters. 

middle   row,   Andrew   Tsubaki,   Misses 

Duncan and Amanda Murray and Roger 

sitting,  Harvey  Hysell and Miss Neva 

'Aladdin' Is 
Upcoming 
Stage Event 

The Fallis Players production 
of "Aladdin and the Wonderful 
Lamp" will open 8 p.m. Feb. 12 
in the Little Theatre. 

ITaying Aladdin will he .Inn 
my Cohen. Fort Worth .sopho- 
more. Other cast members in- 
clude Sandra Duncan, McGregor 
sophomore, Adora; Johnny Sim- 
ons. Fort Worth, the magician; 
Andrew Tsubaki. Tokyo graduate 
student, the sultan, and Amanda 
Murray, Fort Worth junior, the 
mother. 

Also Gwen Blanton, Carroll- 
ton junior, will portray Noona; 
Neva Peters, Port Worth .sopho- 
more. Kalissa; Carl Hort, Fort 
Worth freshman, genie of the 
ring and Ted Sprague, Dewey, 
Okla , genie of the lamp. 

Miss Delores Tanner, theatre 
arts, will direct the play Cos- 
tumet and sets will be by Lewis 
Greenleaf, Greenwich, Conn. 
Music and dances have been 
adapted by Ted Sprague 

Tickets are 75 cents for adults, 
50 cents for children. 

Other performances of "Alad- 
din" will be given 8 p.m. Feb. 13, 
19 and 20. with special matinees 
at 2 p.m. Feb. 13 and 20. 

"Aladdin" is the fourth child 
ren's musical produced by the 
Fallis Players The other plays 
were "Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs." 1959; "Peter I'an." 1958 
and "The Red Shoes." IKfl 

The play will be take D on tour 
to Arlington on  Feb. 2fi 27. 

ents or immediate relatives or 
if his work necessitates his in 
ing away from the campus Even 
with the above conditions, the 
student must have approval from 
the dean of men to live off cam- 
pus 

Speafci 

Dean Jerome Moore Named 
To Southern Association Posts 

Dr. Ernest Ligon speaKs 
At Brite College Program 

A d d I? a a Dean Jerome A 
Moore has been named to three 
committees of the Southern A- 
•ociation   of   Colleges  and   See- 

ecutivt   Committee,   tor   a   three- 
year  term 

He also has been made a mem 
ber   ol   the   Commission   on   Col 

Dr. Finest Ligon, head of the 
department of psychology at Un- 

ion College, Schenectady, New 
York, will be the guest speaker 
at Brite College's Fireside Pro- 
gram today at 7:30 p.in, in 
Weathcrly Hall. 
Dr. LigOO is noted for the char- 

acter research projects he has 
conducted for a number of yr.n. 
Churches of different denomina- 
tions use the "Ligon plan of 
character   education." 

"Psychology  of Christian Person 
ality,"   "A   Greater   Generation" 
and   "Dimensions   of   Character " 

Dr. Ligon  will discuss develop 
m.Tits  m  his   character  research   nation's governing body, the F.\ 
project. 

He was born in Iowa Park. 
Texas, and received his it A . 
MA. and I.I, D. from TCU and 
obtained his B D and Ph.P from 
Vale 

ondary  Schools  of which  TCI)  is   leges   and    Universities   assigned 
a  member. specifically  to the Committee on 

Dean  Moore was named  as one   Standards   and   Reports   lor   Sen 
of the  IS'members of the Asso-  ior Colleges, 

This    committee     screens     re- 

'Greater TCU' Meets 
The Committee for Greater 

He has pioneered in expen- XCU" will meet tomorrow at 
meats which use human behav- |:4o ,, m „, Rogers Ball Audi- 
tor as data in a religious frame torium Student Body President 
of reference, and has written Jerry Johnson encourages all 
Several   books.   Among  these  are   members to attend 

University Will Receive Painting 
From Bailey Building Benefactors 

A   painting  of  Mrs.   Nora   Gee Dean    OttO    R     Nielsen    of    the 
of San Angelo will tie presented School of Education will present 
to   the   University   Feb,   18.   Mrs. a    biographical    sketch    of    Mis 
Gee  contributed  a   large  part  of Gee, after an  invocation by Mis 
the   funds  used   toward   remodel Eva     Wall     Singleton,     associate 
ing  the Bailey  Buildin | professor   of    elementary   educa- 

The building is named in mem tion 
ory   of  Mrs   Gee's  parents.   Rob-      The     original     building     was 
ert   and   Mary   Ann   Bailey,   pin- erected   in    1!)14   to   house   Brite 
neer  West Texans College   of   the   Bib|e   and   was 

Chancellor   M.   K    Sadler   will taken over by the School of Fdu- 
aecept the portrait from a mem- cation   in   1955   when   the   new 
ber  of the  Bailey   family  in an Religion  Center  was   completed 
informal ceremony scheduled for The building was remodeled and 
11  a m.  In  the  Bailey  Building modernized  In 1958. 

Dean Moor* looks over the letter officially notifying him that 

he has been named to thro* committees of the Southern Ai»o- 

elation of Colleges and  Secondary  Schools. 

ports of member institutions m 
II southern states IVan Moors 
is the only member from Texas 
on the Standards and Reports 
Committee which has a yearly ,,p 
pointment. and he has served on 
the committee lor several years 

His third appointment is Chair- 
man of the committee on Latin 
American Colleges which deals 
with accrediting to the asaock 
turn the applications of colleges 
in Mexico and Central and South 
America   He has been a member 
oi  tins committee since  its  n 
[anization  in   1957. 

The association accredits jun 
tor. and senior colleges, gradu- 
ate   level   Institutions  and   see 
ondary  schools 

Monterrej   Tech   and   Mexico 
City    College   are   the   only    two 
latin   American   Colleges   act 
Ited by the Association and oth 
er colleges  from  these countriei 
.no   applying   for   membership 

President Lindley 
Will Give Speech 

President D   Ray Lindley  will 
peak   to the   Pent nary  m -iim ■ 

of   the   Woman's   Bible   depart 
men! at It) M a in tomorrow in 
Anna Shelton Hall Dr Lindley 
will speak on The Christian'i 
Most  Excellent w .." 

President and Mrs I nidley 
will be honor guestl ot the de 
partinent for the Woman's Club 
"hospitality day" luncheon after 
the   program 
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Muse-Menis 

'Maverick' Dons City Duds 
By   J'NELL    ROGERS 

Cash   McCall 
Jamei Garner Maverick him- 

K II takes off his western duds 
long enough to do an excellent 
job of portraying the lovable 
rogue Mot'all in • I ash McCall" 
currently iBowing at the Worth 
Theata 

Cash   i-   supposed   to   be   bis 
iiiolhei s name but this shouldn't 
tool anyone because McCall has 
so much mom > that it's unbe- 
lievable. 

Natalie Wood is the beautiful 
daughter of a company execu- 
tive whom Garner has a hard 
time catching. 

The show is a delightful one— 
serious in some places, funny in 
others. 

Solomon   and  Sheba 

The Hollywood plans to hold 
over its big biblical spectacular 
'Solomon and Sheba'' for an- 
other week starting tomorrow, 
the two and one half hour movie 
produced by Edward Small Pro- 
ductions doesn't quite come ill) 
to the level of the late Cecile B. 
lieMille's  religious epics. 

The story isn't as good as one 
might expect. Big name stars 
(lina Ixillobrigida and Yul Bryn- 
ner are expected to carry the 
picture 

Miss I-ollobi igida's wardrobe 
seems a little too full of scanty 
costumes at times. 

Like most spectaculais. a lot 
of money was spent on this one 
and its excellent photography 
^hots  are  the   result. 

Porgy  and   Bess 

one of (he big ones which was 
in some stage of preparation for 
12 years opens tomorrow at the 
7th Street It's Porgy and Bess . 
a musical with as many as 16 
George   Gershwin   songs. 

Running two and one half 
hours, the show stars several of 
the more popular Negro per- 
formers of our day—Sidney Poit- 
icr. Dorothy Dandridge. Sammy 
Davis. Jr.  and  Pearl  Bailey 

Poitier plays the part of Por- 
gy, the Charleston beggar with 
the great heart and the crippled 
body. Miss Dandridge is Porgy's 
love. Bess, a fiercely indepen- 
dent but easily dominated wo- 
man. 

Davis.is Sporting Life, a ras- 
cally personification of tempta- 
tion and Miss Bailey portrays 
warm-hearted Maria, proprietress 
of the Catfish Row cookshop. 

The production crew of this 
picture includes a number of pre- 
vious Academy Award winners 
including   Andre   Previn. 

Among the songs are "Sum- 
mertime". "A Woman is a Some- 
time Thing" and "Oh, Best, 
Where   Is   My   Bess?" 

The   Bramble   Bush 

An adult diama which Walter 

Winchell says makes "Peyton 
Place" read like a nursery rhyme 
starts tomorrow at the Worth 
It's not only recommended for 
adults only, but no tickets will 
be sold to those under age. 

This technicolor picture was 
made from the novel of the same 
name written by Charles Meruen 
dahl. 

Starring in tins shocker about 
another New England town are 
Richard Burton, Barbara Rush 
and .lack Carson. Angie Dickin- 
son, who rose to fame with 
Wayne in "Rio Bravo", co-stars. 

The   Great   Caruso 
A movie first released in 1951 

will   return  to  town  and  to  the 

screen at the Bowie Theater start- 
ing today. Fans of the late Mario 
Lanza will be pleased to note the 
reappearance of what many call- 
ed his finest film. Ann Blythe 
CO stars in this technicolor pro- 
duction 

The   Big   Fisherman 
Coming event  to watch  for is 

the first   run  attraction  of  "The 
Big Fisherman" which will come 
to the Bow ie Theater Feb.  19. 

Playing the title role of Simon 
Peter in this Biblical adaptation 
of Lloyd C. Douglas' great book 
will be Howard Keel Other stars 
include Susan Kolmer, John Sax- 
on. Martha Hyer. Herbert Lorn 
and   Bay   Strickland. 

BOWIE 
Return 
Special 

Starts 
Engagement   Wed. 

C-pen   JM        |     Adults   8Sc        |   Children   iTT PE 7-WOO 

Sammy Davis, Jr., who plays Sporting Life, and Pearl Bailey 

as fAaria co-star in "Porgy and Bess" which opens tomorrow at 

th* 7th Street Theater. Sidney Poitier and Dorothy Dandridge 

star. 

lUXfOO| 
RtmflLSl 

See Us For 

All Formal 

Wear and 

Accessories 

• *FO*.  SALE 

• FOR   RENT 

A. HALLER 
311  Matn ED 5-9493 

4 

1&e Intimate Story 
of a Man with a Voice 

as Great as 
His Heart! 

tHtGPEAT 
CAMSO 

I   ^^^ starring 

MARIO LANZA 
ANN BLYTH | 

i      DOROTHY JARMILA 

KIRSTEN NOVOTNA 
%nr* 

'3l©ITs S special High Porosity paper 

"Air-Softens" every puff 

NOW MORE 
THAN EVER refreshes your taste 
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Ten Students Share 
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$1000 Grant Aid 
Chemistry Profs Get Grant   CARE TO DR0P?" 

M exican Stud les 
Through the financial spon- 

sorship of tile Carnegie Founds 
tion. ten $100 scholarships are 
being offered to itudenta inter 
eeted in attending TCTJ'i annual 
Summer School in  Mexico. 

Six hours of fully accredited 
college work which may be trans 
ferred to TCTJ are available dur- 
ing the summer session to be 
held at Monterrey Tech, from 
July 16 to AUK  -»> 

Total cost of the session is 
$260 for tuition, room, meal-, 
medical care, laundry, swimming 
pool privileges and recreational 
trips. 

(Our.sis  are  offered   in  Spanish 
langua v    and    literature,   geo- 
grapliv of UexiCO, art, and cratt.s. 
Spanish language teaching me- 
thods, economics and Mexican 
folklore. 

Ten universities nave or- 
ganized the International Sum- 
mer School Unit, Participants in- 
clude TCUi Centenary College of 
Louisiana. Florida State, the Uni- 

Bruhn Heads 
Ad  Fraternity 
For Spring 

Robert Bruhn. Fort Woith sen- 
ior, was elected president for 
the coming semester of Alpha 
Delta Bigma, national advertis- 
ing   fraternity 

Other officers chosen Acre .loo 
I-avorly. Jr , t/ice president; and 
Evan Black, secretary, both sen- 
iors from  Fort Worth 

James Utley, For! Worth sen- 
ior, will serve as treasurer 

Alpha Delta Sigma is now 
completing its campaign to sell 
advertising for the Horned Frog 

Sponsors ot ADS are Or Sam 
Leifeste, professor of market 
1114; .Inn Lehman, dil ector of in- 
formation services and Or Max 
Haddkk, professor of journal- 
ism 

Firkins Will Give 
Talk on Testing 

(' .1 Firkins, head of the test- 
ing and guidance bureau, will 
speak on "The Importance ol 
Testing for Children" at the 
South Hills Elemental*) School 
1'TA meeting tl 9 30 a tn   today 

In   pointing   out    the    uses   ol 
various   te Is,   hi-   «ill   sti es.   i;u 
ing them  to  children  only  when 
they   are   necessary    He   believes 
that ii a child is progressing as 
he should there is no need for 
additional   testing 

Something to rent, buy or sell? 
Advertise  in 'I lie skiff! 

versit)   of   Honda,   Misaissippi 
Southern, the University of Ken- 
tucky a.id Vanderbilt 

Application blanks for the 
scholarships    may    be    obtained 
from Dr. George D. (row, direc- 
tor ol the Summer School in 
Mexico, department of foreign 
languages.  TCU, 

Students al TCU and spring 
high school graduates who plan 
to attend the University in the 
tail of UNJO are eligible to apply. 

I)r   .1. F   Hodgklns and Dr. W. 
II. Watson, professors of chemis- 
try, have been awarded a Welch 
Foundation   Grant   totaling   $40,- 
000 to carry on basic research 
in  chemistry. 

In making the announcement, 
Hi     Henry    B.    Hardt.   chairman 
01 the chemistry department 
commented, "These grants wire 
awarded on the scientific merit 
and achievements of Drs Hodg- 
kins and  Watson." 

Dr. Hodgkins, who is doing 
research in Divalent Carbons, 
said, "The grants, which will 
run through 11)60, '61, and '62, 
will carry fellowships for grad- 
uate students and advanced un- 
dei | aduate students 

Dr Hodgkins stated that he 
had    nominated    Mike    Hughes 

graduate student for a one year 
fellowship  beginning  June   1 

Dr. Watsons research pro- 
gram is in Surface Properties of 
Semiconductors. 

"The funds will be used for 
sponsoring the fellowships and to 
buy the chemicals and equipment 
necessary to carry out the re- 
search  programs," continued  Dr. 
Watson. 

Something to rent, buy or sell? 
Advertise in The Skiff! 

Is there anyone who hasn't 
taken the a' p»rt of this 
course?" the professor asked 
the first class of the semester, 

No  hands were raised 
"Good, you mean everyone 

here passed the first half of 
the course'.'" 

Then a bright young mart 
spoke up 

"Amazing, isn't  if" 

"you're Next" 
at the 

TCU Bather Shop 
3015 University 

Dallas Industrialist Contributes $1,000 
Louis H Dorfman, Dallas in- 

dustrialist, has contributed a sec- 
ond check of $1,000 to the 'Sam 
Y. Dorfman Memorial Scholar 
ship"   Chancellor   M.   F     Sadler 
announced this week 

The scholarship, which honors 
Dorfman's   father,  plans   for  the 

endow ment to reach $5,000 'I In 
Income will be used ti) aid de- 
serving students at the Univer- 
sity. 

"Scholarships continue to be 
an UTgenl need." Dr. Sadler .said 
"We are most grateful for Ml 
Dorfman's support in this vital 
area 

DRY  CLEANING by experts 

helps you "sparkle" 

Dazile your audience in clothes 

cleaned here! We recapture that 

"just-bought" allure . . . help your 

wardrobe  stay   lovely   longer! 

SAMPLEY'S TCU CLEANERS 
3007   UNIVERSITY   DR. 

"ACROSS   FROM   CAMPUS" 
WA 4.4196 

LUCKY STRIKE presents 

FR00D TELLS HOW TO 
CLEAN UP ON YOUR LAUNDRY 

(sea below) 

Dear Dr. Frood: I told my girl I was in 
love,and she laughed. I told her I wanted 
to got married, and she laughed. How- 
can 1 make her realize that I'm serious.' 

Serums 

Dear Serious: Mam someone. 

u>> <Ch U» 

Dear Dr. Frood: I have he'en having 
trouble sleeping at night. Do you think 
it could be because I dunk coffee ? 

Wltk  I fti 

Dear WiHe-Eyed: Possibly. It's very 
ditlii nil to sleep while drinking codec. 

t<>i K?) k» 

Dear Dr. Frood: Mot of the guys com- 
plain because their mothers don't pack 
their I.Hindis hoses properly, Is there a 
certain way they should be packed'.' 

Spokesman 

Dear Spokesman: Indeed there is. (lip 
out (he instructions In low and mad Hum 
tu your mot her. 

Cll| III Mill 

1   Plato lllli «f »arrin« a-immmitloin in stilrt 
collar* (A, to keto loam stiff 

7   Wrap sniks arniind rolls 111 dimos IB) to kerf)      I 
thfm tiorn dcttinf, mismatfd 

|      3   Placi tttitr criamt It pockrti (0 if khaki      I 
I       pants   Ml way it won't roll around and radio 

In tho toi. 

I  

©*«• r r».' 

I 

Dear Dr. Frood: Do you believe in the 
Old adage, "QkOOSC a girl by car rather 
than by eye"? Shopping 

Dear Shopping: I his maxim is indeed a 
line guide lor any young man who is look- 
ing for a girl. Hut while choosing b) "ear 
rather than by eye,'' he should also make 
sure she has tno of each. 

c<>> c<» <0> 

Dear Dr. Frood: I \erv night I come 
home tired and 1 find the house in a ntasfj, 
Iheie are dirts dishes and pans in the 
sink, and clothes are thrown all around. 
I'm led up. w hat should I do? 

Married Student 

Dear Married Student: \ou should 
notify Hie police. Someone lias olniously 
been there. 

LSjJ&i 

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T. 

c<>>        cc> to 

Daar Dr. Frood: How fat ahead should 
I call lor a date'.' Straight Arrow 

Dear Straight Arrow: It depends. Some 
Ktrls must be calk-d at least a week in 
advance. With others, you just holler as 
you enter the dorm. 

<o» cc* CO 

Dear Dr. Frood: Ms Imsluud IS .in ab- 
sent minded college piotcssoi. He vsenl 
out 7 yens ago to bus I pack of I uckics 
and hasn't returned yet. I don't know 
what to do. /•„ • 

Dear Patience: Belter buy .IIKIIIH r pack, 
lie's prohahls simikcd ihcm all tis uoss. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 

ANY OTHER REGULAR! 
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, 
college students head right for fine tobacco. 
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other rcrjulai 
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER! 
Fnduci «J tAm iV//«»<«-«>» CXMCCO (.» orryuiny - isova, eet> is our middle name 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
Death Scene at Dawn 

Dawn broke over the campus last Friday morning to 
reveal a lifeless figure banging by the neck from a free in 
front of the Library. 

The cold bo<ly was suspended three feel off the ground 

b) a white extension cord wrapped securely around both 

a tree limb and the neck. 

Students on their way to eighl a.m. classes paused to 

stare sleepilj at the unfortunate man. A few dared to ap- 

proach the death scene and read the cardboard sign at- 

tached to the victim's feet 

But what did they read'' Only a simple slogan, like 

those bandied about on most campuses year by year, label- 

ing an effigy of the Dean of students and Dean of Men— 

and an historical figure named Adolph. Xo real man. No 

blood. 

What an uninspiring and immature way to initiate 

the   spring   semester. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Many   early   risers   were   "jolted"   by   the   sight   of   the   dui.imy 

hanging  from the tree in front of the Library  Fridav. 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is the official student  publication Oi   rtUI Christian 

(Jntvenil)   published wmi wreklt on  Wednesda)  ana  Prate)  dui 
mg niii- leeks   virus presented arc those ol the student 
staff, and do nol necessantj reflect administrative policies of the 
university Represented fci national adverti ing by National \<l 
vertising Service Inc 120 Madison \ve New York NV Chicago, 
Boston Los Angeles Sao Francisco Entered ■■ i i'ond-class matter 
at the post iitire.it Fort Worth tVxai on \n :ii 1910 undei the 
act oi March 'i. 1878  Sub*cuption price  8300 .i real  In advance 

Editor      Beth  Mi i ns 
A Mistanl Editor       J'Nell Rogers 
Advertising Manager          Ernest  White 
Photo Editor Jerry A  John on 
Sports Editors Gordon Pynes Jack Harkridei 
i ai nils   Ad\ isn R   Haddii' 
Reporters   Gary Blevins, John Canl   ell   Sue Goldsmith   Jerri 

Johnson,   Ruth   Ann   Kindigei    Geori      Raini    Edrie   Schnceberg 
Ernt si Whin 
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v4>0 I PiMALLY  WAP -TO  PIZAW -fH' UNC 

THE LEDGER. 

30 Minutes 
For Registration 
■——————— By  BETH  MORRIS 

Making   an   entry   in   The   Ledger   this   week   is   Miss   J'Nell 

Rogers: 

It's becoming more and more difficult for a work- 
ing student to go to college those days. 

Although Registrar Calvin Cumbie stated the spring 
registration was the smoothest in years, several working 
students had a few  complaints. 

Often -Indents work a night shift from 3:30 to 11:30 
p m. in onler to have all mornings free to attend classes. 
Will] all those hour.-; < ipeciall)   saved lor school, it  seems 
unfair to require them to take oil work to register if 
their initial calls for a 3 p.m  registration. 

Besides making their paj check short, it often angers 
a few bosses. Their only alternative has been to registet 
late, pay a $5 late lee and get leftover classes. 

li.e Registrar's Office lias strictly enforced its al- 
phabetical schedule so that registration will move as 
smoothly as possible 

Naturally it should be made almost impossible for 
a person without a legitimate excuse to register at a tune 
ither than the scheduled one Bui persons with a legiti- 
nate reason sin h as working, lor example- should be 

allowed to register at a more convenient time. 
A letter from a student's boss possibly could be re- 

quired as proof that they actuallv  have a Job conflict. 
Is a higher education only for young people whose 

families can afford to pay their way' Should we not use 
every effort to encourage industrious students who are 
making their own living and seeking a college degree as 
well" 

When the Universitj made 0 rtrid a rule that every- 
one must register according to the alphabetical schedule, 
they   placed a hardship on some of their most  promising 
students. 

Political 'Beat' 
Two Fort Worth beatniks. "Big Mike" Callauay and 

Peter (Jill "the Hero", have thrown their berets in the 
political  ring   The two  have tiled  for the  post  ,,f  Demo 
eratie precinct chairman, the only office that requires no 
scratch for filing lee 

Should either or both be elected, this might pose 
several set ions problems. 

First, the fugitives from the coffee houses might lose 
their status  as dv ed m-thewool beats or  dyed in 1 he army 
blankets-beats  whichever applies 

Second, the court house pad might become chaotic 
as the beats sneered from behind their beards at the non- 
beats 

[fa certain that  pi liticfl would become as blank verse 
with lone linos of self-expression 

Like this mil.!,; |„  a drag on politic sville. daddy-o. 

Yours Truly 

Unfair? 
Kchlcir. 
The   Skiff 

Too often we find ourselves 
having t<> face the fad thai we 
,ue nut experts on everything 
and we are not capable to write 
a   dissertation   on   What   we   knew 
nothing about. 

After    reading    the   article   in 
last week's Skiff, I ate that an- 
other person who hi Ignorant of 
the subject matter, lias attempted 
tu   write   an   article   in   effort   In 
degrade another service of our 
school. 

When a student enters the 
cafeteria to order a meal, l can 
assure him that lie has no worry 
as tci whether he will reach the 
end ei the line with his head 
chewed Ofi or net. because we 
have  had  no  such  accidents to 
elate 

A mosl helpful suggestion to 
remember when eating in the 
snack bar is that about three 
cooks  are preparing sandwiches 
and soups for about 6(M) students 
at one tune if we realise that it 
lakes more than 3 minutes to 
prepare <i(X) .sandwiches, I be- 
live our blood pressure will not 
iri quite as high. Another thing 
to remember when ordering is 
that the girls are not able to 
read minds, and it you want the 
order to go or the onions cut, 
you   must   tell  them 

Politeness seems to go such 
a   far   way.  and   il   we   would   use 
it sometimes I believe we might 
find everything more cheerful 
and easier to take Instead of 
condemning, cursing, and degrad- 
ing the cafeteria and snack bar, 
why don't WC look at the entire 
situation and try to understand 
it. lather than trying to pour 
eii   team when it isn't necessary 
Let's all start off the1 new M in 
ester by being polite to the girls 
behind the counter and they m 
turn w ill be happy to be of srr- 
vice to 

Mary  Sue  Webb 

I' S I felt it was extremely un- 
til rr ,u\ for you to ridicule the 
-pi i ill   of  anyone. 

Editor's   Note:    Here   we   go 
again The Skill gels this ig- 
norant"   lag   about   as   often   as 
the    Horned    Frogs   are    dubbed 
"unimpressive" w ithoul gi tine 
a :baiice to prove themselves 
However, tins is one time when 
we definiti ly ai e  not  "ignorant 
of   the   subject   matter" 

i-'oi the last three years ed- 
itorials have appeared in rhe 
skiff concerning the Snack Bai 
and Cafeteria, satirical or oth- 
erwise, none of which Were 
heeded 

AI least once a week since the 
fall semester began, some pooi- 
soul has accosted me with a com- 
plaint  about  the  service  given m 
the studi MI < enter. 

Until   I   reviewed   the   facts   my- 

seii. i considered writing the ed- 
itorial    against    the   student!   or 
giving  both  sides    Hut   I   ran t  de 
ny what i SIT vvnh my nun eyes 
I'r ibly I'm not accurate, but I 
would estimate that from live1 

to ten accidents" occur in the 
Cafetei .a and Snack Bar lines 
every    day 

About indicating onions. I II let 
One    student's    remark    tell    the 
rtorj there   "Yea, yon tell them 
to c ul the onions, and they i ut 
them   real   fine " 

ii   certainly   is   not   the   policy 
ol The Skiff In degrade some- 
thing or someone unless fault Is 
present We feel a smile In the 
breakfast ami lunch hues would 
send many students to els I 
with    more   optimistic   attitudes 

Maybe   the   time   will   come, 
howl MI      9 Inn    we    « ill     MUSK 
together and  nsarch  forth  from 
tin'    Cafeteria    tO    lake   over    the 
semester's scholastic work sing- 
Ini   mo  battle song "MH'K E V 
Mill'       .   ." 
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By RUTH ANN KINDIGER 

Type Can Talk 

Engaged . . . 
. ire Miss Anna Jean King of 

Cleburne    ind    Richard    Walsh 
limn Kort Worth, both seniors. 
Tin' couple will he married June 
II    in   the    Field    Street    Baptist 
Church in Cleburne Miss King 
iv a member of Chi Omega and 
Walsh   is  a   member  of   Kappa 
Si ma 

Pinned   .  .  • 
are Miss Mary Ann Schmoker, 

Vernon    freahman,    and    Dana 
l ampbell, Fort Worth sophomore 
Mi - Schmoker is an Alpha Delta 
Pi pledge and Campbell is a 
mi mber of Sigma Chi 

Married  .  .  . 
. . Jan, SI  in Piano were the 

11  Misv [inda Haggard and 
Byron   Lamm.   Mrs.   l.aniun  is  a 
member of Delta Delta  Helta. 
Jan.  31   .  .  . 
... is the day Miss Sandra Kim- 
mons. Pickton senior, became on- 

i d in Mike Minter of Sulpher 
Springs Miss Kimmona is a mem- 
bet of Kappa Helta and Minter 
i- ■ graduate of Eaal Texaa state 
Col lei e 
The  former  .  .  . 
. . Miss (Joe Rountree. Jack- 
sonville senior, and Marshall 
Harris,  Jacksonville   senior,   were 
married Jan 30 Mrs Harris is 
a member of Delta Helta Delta 
and Harris ia a member oi the 
Horned Ptug football team 
Miss Colette Hill . . . 
. . , Dallas junior, became en 

I d to .1 I) Petty, Fort Worth 
01 I'eb ti Miss Hill is a 

member Of Alpha Helta I'i and 
Petty is a member of Sigma Chi 
Married   .  .  . 
. . Jan 31 in Houston were the 
former Miss Sally dale. Ilous 
ton    sophomore,    and    Charles 

I klin,   Henderson   senior.  Mrs 
I : anklin   is   a   member   of   Alpha 
Helta I'i and Franklin is a mem 

bet Of the Horned Frog baseball 
learn 

Engaged  .  . , 

.  .  . Jan.  30 were   Miss  Barbara 
Kohn. Glendale, Cal   senior, and 
Sean McMahon of Fort Worth 
Miss Rohn is a member nl Alpha 
Gamma Helta and McMahon is a 
student  at   Arlington  State. 

Feb. 6 . . . 
. was the wedding date of the 

tormei   Miss   Margaret   Gorman, 
Win bum junior and John t'an- 
trell.   B.S    '5!)   Mrs    Cantrell   is  a 
member of <hi Omega and Can- 
trell is a member of Delta Tau 
Helta 

Also married . . . 
. . . are the former Miss Nona 
Gay (air, San Angelo senior, and 
Tommy Brown. Midland junior, 
Mis Brown is a member of Pi 
Beta Phi. 

Engaged   .  . . 
. . . Miss Joy (louse. Knius sen- 
ior, and Han Kuhanks of Knm.s. 
Eubanks is in the US An Force 
The couple plan a summer wed- 
ding 

Wedding vows . . . 
. . . were taken on Nov. 27 by 
the former Miss Carolyn Nash of 
Fort Worth and Peter Swing 
Scott of Wynnewood, Pa. A mem- 
ber ol Pi Beta Phi, Mrs Scott 
attended TCU two years and then 
the Traphagen School of Fashion 
Design in New York. Scott at- 
tended the University of Virginia. 

Married . . ■ 
. . . are the former Miss Shirley 
Marie Diet) of Odessa and Cordon 
Hay Hoffman, former student 
from Evansville, Ind. The wed- 
ding took place on Nov 28 Mrs. 
Hoffman Is a graduate of North 
Texas State College and is a niem 
ber of Zeta Tau Alpha 

Typographic Institute 
Offers  Design  Training 

An   all   day   Typographic   He-  ysis of publications 
sign   Institute  will   be  held  here  "*•».   folders,  news,: 

Saturday.    Feb.    20,    under    the 
sponsorship of the TCU depart- 
ment of journalism. The pro- 
grajn will be conducted by How- 
ard N. King, nationally known 
typographer and consultant to 
the   Hams Intel type   Corp 

The Institute is designed pri- 
marily lor editors, printers, pub- 
lic relations men, industrial ed- 
itors, layout men. artists, adver- 
tisers and newspaper personnel, 
journalism students and others 
interested in printing. 

The opening meeting from 
9:30 to 11:45 am, will feature 
a discussion of type faces: what 
makes a type face popular, which 
types look good on coated papers 
and which on uncoated papers, 
etc. 

A typographic design lecture 
illustrated by color slides will be 
presented at the second session, 
from 1:30 to 5.30 pm Photo- 
composition also will be discuss- 
ed 

The night session, from 7 to 
8 30  p.m.,  will   include  an  anal- 

zines—submitted earlier to King 
by those attending the Institute. 
Persons interested in this service 
should mail copies of their work 

no later than Feb. 10 to Howard 
N. King. 7 South Keesey St., 
York. Pa. 

Cooperating with the Univer- 
sity in sponsoring the design in- 
stitute are Fort Worth profession- 
al organizations including Sigma 
Delta Chi. The Advertising Club 

ads, brocfa- of Fort Worth. Printing Indus- 
try Association. Industrial Edi- 
tors Association, the Typographi- 
cal Union and the North Texas 
chapter of the Public Relations 
Society of America. 

Merle Norm an 
Cosmetics 

SERVING 
TCU RIDGLEA 

2911 W. Berry   3343 Winthrop 

Free Demonstration of 
MIRACOL 

The   Miracle   You   Won't 
Believe  'Til   You   Try   It. 

SOCIAL MATHEMATICS 488-489 

Making After-Hours Count 
Prof. Tangent 

Principles of Accounting. Accounting for time 
not spent on dales by males using ordinary 
hair tonics. Accounting for time well spent on 
dates by males using 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. 
Dr. Frightwigs Theorem (water + hair = dust- 
mop hair). Proof that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic 
replaces oil that water removes, makes men's 
hair irresistible to women. Application of proof 
by application of'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. For 
students who have taken Applied Magnetism 
405-406 but do not intend to spend weekends 

studying. 

MaUriaU: ent 4 oz. bottlt 'Vasdmt' Hair Tonic 

Vaseline 

HAIR 
TONIC 

Vaseline 

it's clear, 
it's clean, 
it's 
Vaseline 
HAIR TONIC 
'VSMIIM' k i ii|isttrt4 Uidmtiili 
•I Ctits«tifM|*i Powl i INC. 

• 

On Campus with 
MaxShuIman 

(Author of "I Wait Tun-agt Dvnrf","Th( Jfoftf 
LOSM of Dobie Oiltis", elr.) 

THREE WHO PASSED IN THE NIGHT 

Lust ve:ir, as everyone knows, 1,210,614 undergraduates dropped 
out of college. 266,080 flunked; 300,666 got married; 375,631 
ran out (if money; and 300,25*' found jobe, As you have, of 
eourae, observed, this accounts for (inly 1,210,fill out of 
1,210,614, What happened to the other three' 

Well sir. to find the answer. I recently completed a tour of 
American campuses where I interviewed 40 million students 
and sold several subscriptions to Th, Open Read far Boy*, and 
it pleases me to report that I Can now account for those three 
elusive undergraduates. 

The first was an LSI* junior named Fred C.augin. He was 
extremely popular, always ready with a smile, fond of folk 
dancing and pralines, and last semester his Chi I'si brothers 
unanimously elected him treasurer ol the fraternity. 11,is proved 

an error. (.augin, 11'a'". promptly absconded with the money 
and went to Tahiti to paint. The fraternity is bending every 
effort to extradite ' ettuiin, hut Tahiti, alas, is currently observ- 
ing the feast of Dipthong, the Sun-Cod. a five-year ceremony 
during which all the islander- anal masks, so nobody, ala*, can 
say for certain which one is (latigin. 

%hotycM &bx certim Viici one is muti. 
Hi, second miaaingundergraduate ia WuUamCuuen - 

Oregon Slate  freshman,  who went  one day  last  fall  to a  die- 

reputable vendor named A. M. Saehweight to buy a pack of 
Marlboros. Mr. Sashweight did not have any Marlboro! be- 
cause Marlboros arc only sold by reputable vendors. However, 
lie told RigafoOS that he had another brand which wa- just as 
good, and Bigafooa, being but an innocent freshman, he lie\ed 

him. 
Well sir. you and I know there is no other brand as good H 

MarlbOTOS. That tine filter, that flavorful flavor, that pleasure, 
that joy, that fulfillment     are Marlboro's and Marlboro's alone. 
All of this waa quickly apparent to young Bigafooa and he 
■arw into a terrible rage "As good as Marlboros indeed!" be 
shrieked, kicking his roommate furiously. "1 am going right 
back to that mendacious Mr. Baahweighl and givel m a thrash- 
in): he won't BOOn forget '"   With that he seized hi- lacros-c hat 

and rushed out. 
Mr. Sashweight heard him coming and started running, Sou 

Mr. Baahweight, before he became a disreputable vendor I .1 
taken numerous prises as a BTOaa country runner.and he thought 
he would soon outdistance young Sigafooa. Hut he reckoned 
without Sigafoos'i stiek-to-itivenees. At  last report  tht   two 
of them had  pa-sed (1e\ eland. When they reach  the  Atlai.t , 

Seaboard, bad Mr Baahweighl will gel hi- lumps from Bigafooa, 
you may be -ore, and I, for one. am glad 

The thud missing undergraduate, alec named Bigafooa, is a 
Bennington sophomore named Celeste Bigafooa and, ironically, 
she never intended to lea\e college at all    She was nieroU comg 
I, ,■ for Christmas on the Natchez, Mobile, and Boies Rail- 
road, .ind during the night, alas, her upper berth slammed -hut 
on her   Being a Bennington girl, she naturall) did not wish to 
make an unseemly oiitcn, SO she ju-t kept -ilent. The m \t 
morning, alas, the railroad  unit bankrupt, and  v OS 
toda\ i- lying forgotten en a siding near Valparaiso, Indiana. 
Fortunately she has plenty of Marlboros with her 

I   UH -I 'ilinu 

* • * 

Ami htm nhoul  thr  M>'  «f ftmi     "" (/<"(   '"'••   /''<"'(/ *t 
ttmrlhortmJ   Or if ttttt Bate mlMneaa awl awai rfon'l like 
filters, plinty of I'liih/i  VOMIMS*   //mm.'   lh> lyoii* 
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"Practice makes perfect' for Jerry Johnson as he turns out 

Sit iff photographs on the journalism department's new Scan A- 

Graver which  is being  leased  for a  month. 

Scechl C/fer to TCU Students 

Cat Wash, '/ 00 

MONDAY   THROUGH   FRIDAY   ONLY 

In response to your requests, Quick as a Wink Car 
Wash is happy to offer to TCU students a special rate 
of $l for our regular 3-minute car wash. This offer is 
good Monday through Friday of each week —no tie in 
purchase required. All you have to do is show your 
activity card to our cashier. 

PleaM note: The special price of $1 is good only 
Monday through Friday—the regular price of SI 50 
applies  on  Saturdays  and  Sundays. 

Al a new service, Quick as-a Wink now carries Texaco 
gas and you can now charge gas and or car washes on 
vour Texaco credit card. 

WCK-AS-A-WINK CAR WASH 
1730 UNIVERSITY DR. 

In  Forest Park, Just North of Trinity River  Bridge 

FREE PEN! Fcr Every Order 
TIME   (27 wkst  7'/2C a  copy 
TIME   (1   yr)   7c  a  copy 

GLAMOUR    (1    yr)   21c   a   copy 
VOGUE  .1  yr)  25c a copy   
REDBOOK   (9   mosl  25c   a   copy 
LADIES' HOME  JOURNAL  (9 mos) 28c a  copy 
HOUSE S. GARDEN  ll  yr) 25c a copy 
McCALLS   (9   mos)   25c   a   copy 

STUDENT   SUBSCRIPTION   SERVICE    2133YN 
Norwood   St.,   L.A.   7,   Calif. 

Enclosed   fmd S fot  the  above  marked  magazines 
Si nd to 
Name         (lass of  "... 
Address          
City           /one Mat*       
i   i New      i   i R • al      (  ) Gifl    fi 

$1.97 
3.87 

NEWSWEEK   17 wks)  9c a  cooy       1.50 
3.50 
2.67 
7.50 
1.91 

NEWSWEEK   (1   yr)   U   a   coo/ 
US NEWS &  WO'tLD ->-.-ORT (26 wks)  He a copy 
FORTUNE   (1   yr)   C2c   a   copy     
LIFE   (21   wks I   9c  a  copy   
LIFE    (1    yrl    7;2C   a   copy      4.00 
LOOK   (8   mos)   9c   a   copy                     2.00 
SATURDAY  EVSN. POST  (39 wks)  10c a  copy  ... 3.90 
READER'S DIG! ST  (11   mos)  17c a copy           1.87 
CORONET (7 mos)  15c a copy                              1.00 
THE   NEW  YORKE3   (8  mos)  9c  a  copy           3.00 
ATLANTIC   MONTHLY   (8  mes)   31c  a  copy     2.50 
HARPER'S MONTHLY   (1  yr) 25c a copy              3.00 
SATURDAY  REVIEW  (1  yr) 8c a copy         4.00 
THE   REPORTER   (10 mos)  33c a  copy           3.27 
SCIENTIFIC  AMERICAN   (1  yr)  50c a copy       6.00 
HOLIDAY   (9   mos)   39c   a   copy                                3.50 
SPORTS  ILLUSTRATED   (17 wksi  9c a  copy       1.30 
SPORTS   ILLUSTRATED   (1   yr)   7c  a   copy      4.00 
PLAYBOY   (1   yr)   40c   a   copy                                    5.00 
ESQUIRE   (8   mos)   28c   a   copy      2.00 
TRUE   (1   yr)   34c  a  copy                      4 01 
MADEMOISELLE   (1   yr)  21c a copy                   2.50 
HARPER'S   BAZAAR    (1    yr)   25c   a   copy        3.00 

2.50 
5.00 
2.25 
2.50 
3.00 
2.25 

Scan-A-Graver Etches Plastic 

Students Make 
Skiff Engravings 

8/OLOGY? 
During  ,i  firsl  class 01 the 

"That's not hard at all," was 
the comment of Jerry Johnson, 
Houston junior and Skiff pho- 
tographer, as he ran off plastic 
engravings on the new Sean A- 
(Iraver in the J. Willard Riding 
Print Shop. 

The electronic engraving ma- 
chine was installed by The Fair- 
child Corporation on a trial ba- 
sis    The   Skiff   will   use  the   ma- 

chine for a month and study the 
results   for   quality   and   cost 

Student photographers ran all 
the pictures for this and last 
week's skiffs on the machine. 

The Electronic machine, one of 
a number in this area, engraves 
on a sheet of plastic. An electric 
eye reads tone densities on a 
print and transmits varying im- 
pulses   to   a   hot   needle,   which 

semester in a 'b' par! ol I 
course the protestor asked. 
"What did we study last ie- 

master?" 
A   young   man   at   the   hack 

of  the  room  spoke   up.  "Well, 
I don't know about everybod) 
elSC, but 1 studied a cute go I 
on  the   front   row 

cuts out a relief on the plastic. 
The machine will be used to 

produce engravings for The Skill 
and for training journalism ma- 
jors. 

DUAL FILTER DOES IT! 

Fillers as no single filter can 
for mild, full flavor! 

Here's low the Dual Filter does it: 

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL.. ,1 fi- 
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ... 

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
:ng m mildness and fine tobacco taste! 

NEW 
DUAL 
FILTER 

Pndud qf j£„»&..«■.,. Sdm-CLyMy ^^'£rfm* » n, „UJU am" ,O« r c»J 
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IBALLIN' THE JACK 
Continued   from   Page   8 

"The kickoff will be delayed for a few minutes, in or- 
IdiT to get in our sponsor's commercial. Arrangements for 
this were made through the TCU Athletic Department and 
the district sales manager of the Humbug Oil and Refill- 

jing Company  of Texas." Commercial. 
"The game will get underway in a lew minutes, but 

first I'd like to explain that the football used in this game 
is made of horsehide, even though I may refer to it as 'pig- 
skin' later in the game. Also, it does not rest on its end nor- 
mally, but is supported by a rubber 'tee' until after the 
kickoff. 

"TCU will kick off and defend the north goal, while 
Syracuse will receive and defend the south goal. In all fair- 
ness I must explain that the arrangements for this were 
made through the tossing of a coin by the referee, prior to 
the game. 

There's the kick and it sails down to the Syracuse 
tun. where it's picked up by Left Half Milton Goober, Goo- 
ber comes up the right sideline as he was instructed to do 
by his coach, in the dressing room, and is nailed in a bruis- 
ing tackle by TCU's big tackle, Bob Lilly. Lilly's first name 
is Robert and Rob is a derivation thereof. We will check in 
the dressing room later and see if Goober actually received 
a bruise in that tackle." And so on, for four quarters. 

"There goes the gun and that's the end of the game! The 
gun used in this game is a Smith X- Wesson .32 caliber re- 
VOlver and is loaded with blanks, rather than live shells. So 
Texas Christian takes a close victory from Syracuse, 34-12. 
I must remind you however, this game has not been of- 
iKTally played until it is registered in the Southwest Confer- 

e< ord book. And now, for a recap of the game, here's 
Linsley." ' 

"Thank vou. 'Red.' TOJ kicked off. with the ball be- 
ing supported on end by a rubber 'tee.' Milton Goober re- 

I the ball and was definitely bruised by Lilly's tackle. 
The bruise was located just above the lower rib on the right 
Side Lilly's first name is Robert and his nickname is Rob. 
\he Martin's first name is Othol and Abe is his nickname'. 
Mj real name is Abraham Gun li. Linsley is my stage name, 
and I'm getting pretty sick of this 'honesty' jazz." 

So am I brother, so am I. 

Elmer Brown to Take Vacation 
Elmer Brown, head trainer for 

the Frogs, will take a vacation 
this summer when he sponsors 
a tour to Europe for the Brownell 
Tours Service of Birmingham, 
Alaliama. 

Brown will leavt New York 
July 28 for Pans where the tour 
will    officially   begin.    After   a 

couple of days in Tans, the tour 
will leave for England, Holland, 
Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy 
and   Switzerland. 

The tour will last for 34 days, 
but Brown will leave in Rome so 
he can be back in time for foot- 
ball   practice. 

Brown   expected   to   take   his 

wife with him since the tour 
provides for himself and one 
other  person. 

One of the main features of 
the tour will be a chance for 
the members to see four days of 
the Olympic games Deing held in 
Home. The Olympics will open 
Aug.  25. 

Golf Tryouts Announced 
Candidates for the freshman 

tnd varsity golf squads are 
asked to meet in room three of 
the Gymnasium tomorrow at 11 
am Mr. Prouse, golf roach, will 
meet the candidates at this time 
ici'l   will   arrange   tryouts 

LOOK  FOR THE 

Owned   by   TCU   Students 

Have You Considered 
A Career 

In Finance? 
Associates Investment Company, one of the country's largest 

financing institutions, is interviewing June graduates in 

Commerce, Business Administration, Economics, Finance, 

Marketing and Liberal Arts for its training program In 

management and sales. There are definite opportunities and 

promising   careers   waiting   for   you. 

A nationwide organization, Associates speoaliies in automo- 

bile time sales financing, commercial financing and consumer 

credit. Wide choice of location! and numerous benefits are 

offered to our personnel. For further information, contact 

your placement office. Our representative, Ray D. Masters, 

will be thee to talk to you on Thursday, February 18. 

ASSOCIATES   INVESTMENT   COMPANY 

More   than   300  offices  throughout  the   U.S.  and   Canada 

Total  Assets: 
Over $1,000,000,000 

Volume  of  finance business: 
In excess of $1,500,000,000 

RAY SHARPE 
PENGUIN BALLROOM 
Every Wednesday and Friday 8-12 p.m. Saturday until 1 a.m. 

"SADIE HAWKINS  BARGIN' NIGHT" .:. Wednesday 
GIRLS FREE BOYS 75c 

Harvey Anderson's Modern Jazz All-Stars 

5925 East Rosedale 

-SUNDAY- 

:. For  Reservations  Call  JE  5-9357 

LEONARDS 
MOM MtKHANDISl fO* LtSS MONtY 

Shop 'til 9 o'clock 
MONDAY,  FRIDAY  AMD  SATURDAY  NIGHTS 

I960 Pacesetters! Spert Coats 
For Wear All Year Round 

Manufacturer 

Overstock 

of  19.95 

• Luxurious Blend of Wool, Orion and Rayon 

• Exciting 5.51  Savings on Each Coat 

• Styled in the Newest Tailoring 
Lines. 

Sport coats for men who 

like to look good . 

Handsomely tailored 

sport coats come in the 

newest 3-button styling, 

with slim lines that 

make the most of a man's 

build. The wool-orlon- 

rayon blend fabric is 

great for any time of the 

year, and the patterns 

are too! 

Sizes include 36-46, 

regulars  and 

longs. 

Men's Year Round 
Wash 'n Wear Slacks 

The most practical 5.99 you ever spent 

lor slacks.   These are well tailored of 

year around fabrics.   And washable to 

save you money on clecmingsl    Sizes 

28-46. 

Men's Clothing  •  Leonards Street Floor 
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To Take Tour 
This Summer 
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TV 'Honesty' 
Could Affect 

Football Games 
See Ballin' 

Spikes Named Most Valuable Frog 
'Big Panther' Wins Award 

At Annual Football Fete 
By  JACK   HARKRIDER 

Jack Spikes, TCU'a All-America fullback, received the 
coveted Dan Rogers award as the most valuable player on 
the Horned Frog squad at the annual football banquet Mon- 
day night. 

The Rogers ring, the first individual award to origi- 
nate in the Southwest Conference, was presented to Spikes 
by Bob Culluni, Dallas bank- 

Award Winners 
Robert Lilly, Ramon Armstrong, Merlin Priddy 

and Jack Spikes display their awards won at 

the annual TCU football banquet Monday 

night. Lilly won the 0. L. Perkinson watch as 

the team's best downfield  blocker, Armstrong 

won the J. W. "Grassy" Hinton award as the 

"most conscientious" player, and Priddy won 

an award from Dutch Meyer for his spirit and 

competitive play. Spikes won the Dan Rogers 

and  Houston   Post  awards. 

TCU to Host 
Arkansas '5' 
In SWC Tilt 

The revenge-bent Arkansas Ra- 
zor-backs move into Fort Worth's 
Public School's Gym Saturday 
night to hattle the cellar dwell- 
ing  Frogs. 

Arkansas will be out for the 
scalp of the smaller Frogs, after 
taking it OK the chin in an over- 
time loss to SMU last week 72-70. 
The loss dropped the I'orkers to 
a 3-3 record, and left them two 
games behind the league lead- 
ers,  SMU and  Texas A&M. 

The visitors will come onto 
the court with two of the South- 
west Conference's leading scor- 
er-., in 6 3 Clyde Rhoden and 6 6 
Ronnie     Garner.     Rhoden     has 

BALLIN' THE JACK 
By Jack Harkrlder 

By   JACK   HARKRIDER 

The trials of TV. 

Television, the bahy of the electronics industry, is un- 
dergoing a series of dramatic changes, designed to keep our 
Federal Fathers in Washington happy. 

As the more informed public knows by now, this shift 
in direction was brought about by the quiz show and "Pay- 
ola" scandals ... the investigations thereof, that is. 

True, a revision of policy was necessary, but it seems 
these revisions are being carried a wee bit too far. For ex- 
ample, after many TV shows, the announcer will make a 
statement that runs something like this: 

"In compliance with the wishes of the United States racked up 263 points this sea- 
Government (a short dramatic pause for cheering or clap- fJJ J*"* ■£*£££•* C,a,'ner' 
ping, if you're inclined to do so), we wish to announce to TCU was defeated by Texas. 
our viewing audience that the laughter and special effects 9877. last Saturday and kept their 
(including Chester's limp, if you're watching 'Gunsmoke') «'"ar ra,i,n* .w.itht 

Rice
n 

Th
h
is •" v b i J o |vu>    worst   defeat    ever   handed 

heard or seen on this program, have been mechanically re- the Prop by Texai, while the 
produced. It is not the intention of this network, nor any Longhonu came within five 
of its affiliates, to purposely mislead the public." P°in,s of hpf"* tlu'ir all,ime r     ' ' r scoring record. 

Rig deal.  If such  pure,  unvarnished  "honesty"  and 
"high ideals" continue to run rampant throughout the in- 
dustry, imagine what next year's football telecasts would  pi inpj 
sound like: DUK" 

"Through the facilities of the National Honesty Net- 
work, we take you now to Amon Carter Stadium in Fort 
Worth, Texas, home of the TCU Horned Frogs, for today's 
game of the week. And here is your announcer, 'Red' 
Range." 

"Thank you, Linsley, and hello out there, sports fans. 
First. I'd like to remind you that my real name is Jacob 
Farnsworth and 'Red' Range is merely my stage name. 

"Today's game pits the mighty Horned Frogs of Texas 
Christian University against the undefeated Warriors from 
Syracuse. The Horned Frogs are termed 'mighty' because 
they have legally adopted that as part of their name, and 
Syracuse is undefeated because they have yet to play a 
game this season. 

See  BALLIN' THE  JACK on  Page 7 

er, who is the son-in-law of 
the late Rogers 

La receiving (he award. Spikes 
told the audience. "I want to 
thank each and every one of 
these boys sitting around you 
for the honors that have been 
licsiov.ed  on  me." 

".lack had truly a great sea- 
son,'' reminded Head Coach Abe 
Martin. "His play was instru- 
mental in the fine year TCU had 
this past fall. Not only an out- 
standing player, this youngster 
is one of the finest young men 
I've had in my coaching career. 
I don't believe there's a doubt 
that he is the greatest fullback 
in  the  history  of  the  school." 

Spikes led the Frogs in rush- 
ing last fall, with 660 yards 
gained and a 4.7 -yards-per-carry 
average He gained 1,550 yards 
during his three-year career, to 
make him the second longest 
ground gainer in TCU's history. 
Jim Swink. All-America halfback 
in 1955, holds the record with 
a  total  of 2,618  yards  gained 

Earlier in the evening. Spikes 
was presented with the Houston 
Post Back of the Year award by 
Sports  Editor (lark   Nealoo 

Ramon Armstrong, right guard; 
Robert Lilly, right tackle; Mer- 
lin Priddy, fullback and guard 
Joe Cole also were named win 
ners of other awards 

Armstrong, believed by many 
as   the   most   conslstant    player 

on the squat' last fall, won the 
.1 w. (Grassy) Hinton award as 
the "most conscientious" player 
ol the year, while Lilly, an all- 
SWV tackle shooting for All- 
Amei ics honors next year wai 
awarded the ('. I. IVtknisoii 
watch as the team's best down- 
field  blocker 

Priddy won I ia\ ings and loan 
account, and a football bank 
from Athletic Director Dutch 
Meyer tor his 'great spirit and 
competitive play throughout bis 
football   career,"  and  Cole 
chosen by his teammates for the 
Y. Q McCammon award as the 
outstanding   non letter man. 

More than 150 players and 
guests attended the banquet in 
which Martin announced 37 var- 
sity lettermen. They included 17 
seniors, n juniors and six soph- 
Omores, With only tWO regulars, 
center Arvie Martin and Lilly, 
being eligible for next fall 

Fred Taylor, freshman coach, 
also announced 31 Wog letter- 
men 

Don Floyd, twice an All Am- 
erica tackle, then presented Mar- 
tin with a set of luggage on be- 
half of the team. 

Martin closed the banquet by 
stating hfl would always remem- 
ber the seniors who were leav- 
ing because they're leaving you 
an opportunity to do what no 
other school in the Conference 
has done . . . win the champion- 
ship  three  years  in a  row." 

provided a good laugh for those 
attending the football awards 
banquet  Monday night. 

When it was discovered sev- 
Robert 'Tiger" Lilly, TCU's 

6 4. 240 pound right tackle. 
eral steaks would go to waste, 
Lilly promptly made himself 
useful by eating two steak 
dinners with all the trim- 
mings, several orders of straw 
berry strortcake and several 
cartons  of   milk 

When he was called upon 
to receive the Q. L. Perkinson 
award, someone in the audi- 
ence quipped, "'You'd batter 
give him something else. I 
don't   think  he  car,  eat  that " 

Style Tips from the 

CLYDE CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY SHOP 

(one of a series) 

The Haspels Are Here 
The  marvelous   Uaspel  wash-and-wear  suns  hardly  need   any 
introduction to the discerning college  man 

He  knows  that   Haspels   name,   "Selfcare"   is   no   idle   boast. 
This smart looking and marvelously lightweight and cool 
suit can really be washed  and  worn again 
without   ironing. 

We even had a customer once who washed his while wearing 
it,  under  the shower! 

All  that  remains to be said  is that  the  new   Haspels are in. 
and there are some new  colors, so it is the 
best looking   line  they  have  ever  put   oui 
Still   $39 95 


